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Reproducibility
● Declarative approach instead of 
manual installation of template nodes
● Recipe-based base image creation 
with packer or well-defined cloud 
templates
● Deployment workflow independent of 
base image creation method, 
supports other techniques, e.g. 
debootstrap
Current large scale computational research infrastructures are composed of multitudes of compute nodes fitted with 
similar or identical hardware. For practical purposes, the deployment of the software operating environment to each 
compute node is done in an automated fashion. Data centres hosting more than one of these systems -- for example cloud 
and HPC clusters – benefit from a common provisioning method for all of them. The uniform provisioning approach unifies 
administration of the various systems and allows flexible dedication and reconfiguration of computational resources.
Scalability
● Scalable deployment through remote 
network boot via DNBD3 (Distributed 
Network Block Device)
● Generic network boot concept delivering 
custom kernel and dracut-based initramfs 
and main operating system image
● Shared BSS/DNBD3 infrastructure for the 
various node provisioning flavors
Flexibility
● Project-specific images through 
application provisioning and 
configuration through Ansible, Puppet or 
similar tools




● Global entry point for 
nodes booting from 
network
● iPXE-based framework 
reacting dynamically to 
requests based on node-
specific attributes like 
MAC/UUIDs
● Fast machine 
commisioning and 
rededication via BSS 
configuration
● Early network 
segregation possible 





● Extension of Network 
Block Devices (NBD)
● Efficient on-demand data 
delivery on block layer
● Scalability and resiliency 
through proxy servers
● Automatic background 
replication of images with 
unused network 
bandwidth
● Implicit load balancing 
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